
SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK 5.26.21
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 2021!

VALEDICTORIAN - GABBI ARENAS

Out of all my years at St. Laurence, I’ve had so many happy
memories, especially those that involved being in a club or
participating in an activity. All of these activities and groups taught me different lessons I
could use later in life. KSTL, Saints Morning Announcements, taught me to be confident in
who I am. Choir taught me about believing in each other, because we are a family. Track and
Field taught me to never, ever give up, even if it gets hard. Robotics taught me how to work
as a team, because you win together, or you lose together.

SALUTATORIAN -  LEXI YOUSSEF

My advice for incoming middle school students is to make an effort in all of your classes, but do
not stress yourself out too much. You are still young and will be learning so many things at
SLCS. I have made many wonderful memories here, including group projects with my friends
and fun career day experiences. As the years I spent at St. Laurence are coming to an end, I will
be attending Clements High School.

GUEDRY AWARD - BRYCE LARUE

My advice to students is “Trust In God’s Plan”

My favorite memory is being on the announcements!

The Guedry Award of Gratitude is awarded to a graduating 8th grader for unselfishly
giving extensive hours of Christian service and exemplifying Christ to others throughout

the child’s years at St. Laurence Catholic School.

Click HERE for 8th Eighth Grade Awards 2021

The 8th Grade Graduation and Awards recording is posted on our website HERE

IMPORTANT DATES
5/26 Jean- Spirit Shirt Day

Virtual Talent Show
All 4th grade gets popsicles on the playground - by Principal for the Day

5/27 End of the 4th Quarter
Close of the School year Mass for ECC Students with parents- 12:00 p.m.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YhqyQs5Ufn_wVPC4PFDuVtEAnQslc9Ye/view?usp=sharing
https://stlaurenceschool.org/graduation-mass


Early Dismissal 1:15/1:30 p.m.
HAVE A GREAT SUMMER!

Dear Saints Parents,

We made it! There is not a lot left for me to say other than we pray that all of you have a VERY restful summer and
that we are looking forward to a much better and less exciting school year in 2021. You have all been amazing and
we cannot thank you enough for all the love and support. Over the summer, we will continue to work on making the
best plans possible for a safe and successful school year in the fall. Thanks for taking this journey with us and
keeping the faith. I am incredibly proud of our staff and appreciative of all our parent volunteer boards for their
tremendous support throughout the year.

There is a lot of information in this last newsletter of the year, so please read through it carefully. I must share that
we were pleasantly surprised at our IOWA scores overall as a school since they were much better than we had
anticipated! We knew we were doing our best and were working hard but weren’t sure what to expect with all the
interruptions and distractions. In spite of everything we went through to conduct school, the results affirm that the
instruction was still successful. We had anticipated a big drop due to COVID and new norms on this particular test,
but overall, our students did very well.

In this newsletter, we are also sharing the results of our annual Parent Survey. We didn’t get as much participation
as we would have liked, but greatly appreciate those of you that took the time to give us good feedback. We will
review this information in more detail over the summer and work to address any concerns that come up often.
Thank you to Adriana Gutierrez and school board member Theresa Baker for their hard work in compiling the
information so we could share the results with you. It is important to us that you know we hear you as part of our
trinity of parent, child and educator.  Family Survey Results HERE!l

Finally, we were very honored to learn today that our school was commended for outstanding service during the
pandemic this year by The House of Representatives. See below. That was only made possible by everyone
working together and definitely guidance from above. God had this all along and if we listen and are open to His
plans, we cannot fail.  Stay safe and we look forward to seeing you again in the fall.

Many blessings,

Suzanne Barto
Principal

State Representative Jacey Jetton filed a resolution commending SLCS for your
outstanding service this school year during the pandemic. The Texas House
adopted it today! Below is the resolution, and when officially adopted Rep. Jetton
will provide us with an official, signed copy.  Congratulations, Saints!!

R E S O  L U T I O  N
WHEREAS, Since the COVID-19 outbreak began, the faculty, administrators, and staff of St. Laurence Catholic

School in Sugar Land have ably responded to the challenges presented by this global health crisis; and

WHEREAS, COVID-19 has put a tremendous strain on teachers, administrators, and staff, and even during these
unprecedented circumstances, St. Laurence Catholic School has continued to foster the academic development of its
students; school leaders have carefully considered guidelines from health officials to monitor and respond to issues

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1K9WJUQk-ibaFs61COrj20xc_9IcOBFpFYsQkociArPo/edit?usp=sharing


arising from the outbreak, and instructors have shown a remarkable ability to adapt to a changing classroom environment
that has included remote learning, social distancing, and other health and safety procedures; and

WHEREAS, St. Laurence Catholic School benefits from the skilled leadership of its principal, Suzanne Barto; founded
in 1992, the campus has been recognized as a science, technology, religion, arts, and math (STREAM) Synergy
School by the Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston; among its many accolades, it has received two National Blue Ribbon
School of Excellence awards; and

WHEREAS, Demonstrating exceptional perseverance during this time of crisis, the teachers, administrators, and staff
of St. Laurence Catholic School are indeed deserving of recognition for their dedicated efforts; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the House of Representatives of the 87th Texas Legislature hereby commend the faculty,
administrators, and staff of St. Laurence Catholic School for their outstanding service during the COVID-19
pandemic and extend to them sincere best wishes for the future; and, be it further

RESOLVED, That an official copy of this resolution be prepared for the school as an expression of high regard by the
Texas House of Representatives.

Iowa scores for students in 1st-4th grade will be coming home in red folders today. Students in grades 5th-7th will
receive their red folders tomorrow as there are several things included in their folders including Iowa scores. Eighth
grade Iowa information will be mailed. Letters from the Catholic Schools Office and SLCS are included with the
scores.  Please review all the information provided to help you interpret your child’s test scores.

A Note from Mrs. Schurman
I have truly been blessed to work with the families, students and staff at St. Laurence Catholic
School for the past 17 years as the Middle School Counselor. As the theme for this year has
been about transformation, I will be leaving my role as middle school counselor. I have many
fond memories of my time here at SLCS. I have been in the middle school setting for forty
years so this is a big change for me. I will be pursuing starting my own business to coach
students on executive function skills and study skills. This has been a passion of mine for many
years. I will share my information with St. Laurence Catholic School once I get that underway. I
will continue to keep you all in my prayers as I hope you will do for me!

A Note from Mrs. Nickel
I hope everyone is ready for an enjoyable summer! I have been so lucky these past 3 years to
be able to work with your children as their ECC/Elementary Counselor. Having moved here
from Louisiana and not knowing anyone, I will be forever grateful to the St. Laurence
community for taking me in and showing me the ropes of life in Texas! As many of you know or
have seen, I was expecting my first child at the end of May- and she has made her debut!
Jacqueline Elaine Nickel was born early morning on 5-22 at 6 lbs 15 oz and 19.5 inches long!
Mom and baby are doing great!
As I transform into this new role, I will be leaving my position at St. Laurence to focus on my
growing family and new opportunities. It has been wonderful working with you and your
children, and I will greatly miss you!

VIRTUAL TALENT SHOW!
Please enjoy our 2nd Annual End of the Year Virtual Talent Show! There is so much talent at SLCS!

● https://flipgrid.com/3a2021f1

https://flipgrid.com/3a2021f1


● Sign in as a Guest (small print at the bottom of the box)
● Password: Saints#1992

SUMMER TIME AND KEEPING SAFE ON THE INTERNET
Parents, as we move to the summer, it is important to keep your child safe on the Internet, whether it be on a
computer, tablet, phone, or gaming system.

The key pieces of advice are:
● Have open and honest communication with your child. Allow them to express their thoughts. Remind them

that what they post or send out is permanent (even if they delete it)
● Minimize their screen time each day.  Encourage physical activities periodically along with tech time.
● Do not allow devices in your child's bedroom unsupervised or overnight. Charge them in a common area or

parent’s room.
● Always know how to login to your child's device, email account, or any other account they may have. Make

sure you have all their passwords. This is not a place to allow them their privacy!  You can’t unsee what you
have seen and the average age children are exposed to porn is 9 years old!

For more information please visit https://tech.stlaurence.org/digital-citizenship.

BOOSTER CLUB
Welcome to the new members of the Booster Club Board for the 2021-2022 school year and thank you to those who
are returning and continue to support Saints athletics with their service. Thank you to the outgoing members,
Jessica Barry, Ashley Jung, and Eric Reyes, who have served multiple years and contributed so much!

Booster Club Board 2021-2022

President                                Kristin Holy
Vice President                        Christina Stanton
Secretary                                Elizabeth Madden
Treasurer                                Janet Rohrig
Membership/ Signs                 Reinette Zezatti and Veronica Messersmith
Merchandise/ Concessions     Erin Leeser and Kristin Berry

MAY PHOTO CONTEST! SHARE YOUR SLCS MOMENTS
Please join the fun and add all your SLCS photos for May! You could see your pictures in
our yearbook, publications, and they will be part of SLCS memories. The top 10 pictures will
be entered in a drawing for some fun prizes if you post a photo with any of the following
themes: Mother’s Day, Teacher Appreciation Day, Graduation Day - Kindergarten and 8th
Grade, May Crowning, technology pictures, Catholic identity, and learning (school and
remote).  May Photo Album HERE

VIPS COORDINATORS/CHAIRS POSITIONS OPEN

We have several VIPs Coordinators/Chair Positions open for 2021-2022.
○ Father-Daughter Chairperson
○ 8th Grade Reception (7th grade parent)
○ 8th Grade Graduation Reception (7th grade parent)
○ 8th Grade Luau (8th grade parents)
○ 8th Grade Photo Montage  (8th grade parent)
○ and more...

Contact Jennifer Reyes HERE or Mary Phillippi HERE with questions or to sign up.

CAMPUS VOLUNTEER SIGN-UP FOR 2021-22

https://tech.stlaurence.org/digital-citizenship
https://photos.app.goo.gl/giB8HX2aJj8SbBb88
mailto:jreyes@stlaurenceschool.org
mailto:mphillippi@stlaurenceschool.org


The PTO is very excited to roll out the volunteer sign-up (VIPS) process for the 2021-2022 school year! Follow the
SignUpGenius link to select one or more activities where you would like to volunteer next year HERE.

LOVE PIZZA?

PTO is teaming up with BFW Pizza. Whenever you order from BFW, use coupon code SLCS, and a portion of the
sale will be directed back to SLCS. We appreciate your support! www.bfwpizza.com

SPORTS UPDATE
FALL SPORTS REGISTRATION
Registration for Fall Sports at St. Laurence is open. Please register if you are interested. It is not a commitment.
Please go to the Athletic website at stlaurenceathletics.org to register. Soccer, Tennis, Volleyball, Football, and
Cross Country; register now. It is helpful to know how many are interested and also allows us to send you updates
over the summer. No athletic fees will be billed until school starts in the fall.

FALL SPORTS INFORMATION
Football
Open to all incoming 6th, 7th, and 8th grade students
Contact Coach Fucik. Equipment must be ordered this week.

Soccer
Open to all 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th grade students. There will be JV and Varsity teams in the fall.
Preseason clinics will be in August. Tryouts will be the first week of school

Volleyball
Open to 6th, 7th and 8th grade girls
Tryout Prep Camp (tentative) August 4th, 5th, and 6th
Preseason Clinics in August
Tryouts will be the first week of school.

Cross Country
Open to all 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th grade students.
Practice will begin in mid-August.

Tennis
Open to all 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th grade students.
Practice begins and tryouts in early September.

More information will be sent over the summer. Please be sure to register at stlaurenceathletics.org.

SUMMER READING LISTS!

Click HERE to see the required summer book selections for students that will be in 2nd through 8th grades in the fall
of 2021. Due to the pandemic, we are unable to have a Book Fair as we normally do in our SLCS Library. If you
purchase your summer reading books through Amazon, please remember to go through Amazon Smile and select
SLCS as your charity so the school receives a percentage of your purchase. Don’t forget to check your bookshelves
at home to see if you have any of these books. Reading for fun over the summer is highly encouraged. If you need
ideas on some great series of books for your student to read, click HERE for a list of favorite series, arranged by
grade level.

In the past we have provided a little incentive for completion of any summer program or workbook. If a child
can bring proof that he/she worked significantly on reinforcing skills, including participating in a summer

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GoXGNwfOn3vKE-cKFBDXiOOwvghMHC2X/view
http://www.bfwpizza.com
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x6z__W1rQDUpvCia63TgSCELoDj0gknd/view?usp=sharing
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/homepage?orig=%2F
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13AmCjSCTqKA9L7RbtZH5D6p0go4nRt9r/view?usp=sharing


reading program, he/she will receive a free “A” in the subject most relevant to the camp or program. Who
doesn’t want to start off the fall with a free “A” as a daily grade?? Thanks for partnering with us for the success
of your child and keep in touch with his/her teacher if you have any questions or concerns about progress.

FIRST COLONY LIBRARY SUMMER READING CHALLENGE

The Fort Bend County Library system will offer virtual programs during this summer. For the safety of our community
and patrons, we will be offering the following programs for children/middle school in a virtual/online format in videos
posted on the Fort Bend County Library website and Facebook pages:

● “Little Bits” Infant Program – Mondays
● Youth “Activity Time Tuesdays” - Tuesdays
● Family Storytime - Wednesdays
● Middle School “TRL Thursdays” - Thursdays

We are still holding our summer reading incentive program, encouraging children to read as much as possible
during summer 2021. This challenge will be online as well, with children able to win prizes for reading 5/10/15/20
books (elementary), or 10/20 books (middle school). The following are links to some short videos that talk about
summer reading club, and mention programs we'll be hosting online during June/July.

● Youth Video - Pre-K through 4th grade: HERE
● Middle Grade Video - 5th graders entering Middle School:HERE

SUMMER BOOKS
A Summer Book makes a great summer bridge between grades. One page per day reviews math, language arts,
reading comprehension, writing, and thinking skills. The upper elementary grades also include science, history,
health, and social studies, giving your child a well-rounded review. Summer Books are an excellent summer review
between grades. Parents, please note that SLCS uses the Summer Solutions Original Math and Grammar Series.
Order Summer Solutions HERE or Summerbook Company HERE.

WAY TO GO, SAINTS!!!

We are so proud of our Saints (class of 2017), who participated in the Madonna Day mass at St. Agnes Academy
(class of 2021) ! Great to see our Saints living their faith and excelling in academics!

● Lauren Wells – Lector
● Tess Purdy – Minister
● Josie Reyes – Book of the Gospels and Prayers of the Faithful
● Lily deGroot – Salutatorian

JOY

https://animoto.com/play/Qty8qDEQUllF5SoyxHv0vA
https://animoto.com/play/AqGXZKpVtTQJPFBkSXMQhw
https://summersolutions.net/products/
https://www.summerbookcompany.com/


The Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston is getting a new Auxiliary Bishop! Fr. Italo Dell’Oro has faithfully
served in our archdiocese for 30 years and will be ordained a bishop in July at the Co-Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart in Houston.

VISIT OUR PARISH WEBSITE HERE

www.stlaurenceschool.org I Facebook I Twitter I Instagram I LinkedIn

http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjcsKwyAQRb8mLsVxfEwWLkof_6HGxNI0FmMI9Otr4a4O53AnZwGlVezppJAgNIyACoXkwO8WtblJuhqtkRQNSsxria-ttMRjebPsaLIyQDA98oIM6hABAmGicaY5TWx1ubXPPuBlkI--8zy5rzEvmZe6dMCq88vRnqnW9O0Pe1v9UdMW01_4AThZLvs
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxtj8luxCAQRL_GvjViMV4OPkRZ_qMH2gaFgRHgcZKvD5ZyjNTSU7W6StV2nYSS09D7VXIpuBaLUIPikgn2Pik9vsn5ddRazcPcDXwLyXzGVImZdO_diqqda7GRRYGzNAvXN62X0Sq12WVSfVhdrY_SqZdOfrQ5z5NhNm53LOW9LSKdBehJsZY_1RCwUqnwr2oAPL588Ji_4eaLSw-IeCcLPsKVbX0yVAjSBjuGZ_OmCC4dF1tAn1fcj-opZ_ppP5Ua8MgUDV2VfgFqSFke
http://stlaurence.org/
http://www.stlaurenceschool.org
https://www.facebook.com/stlaurencecs/
https://twitter.com/StLaurenceCS
https://www.instagram.com/stlaurenceschool/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/st--laurence-catholic-school

